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Restraint in federal spending emphasized as main estimates tabled

In tabling the 1978/79 main estimates of federal expenditures in tise Ho use of Commons
on February 22, Treasury Board Presideni Robert Andras pointed out tisai thse growts
trend of federal spending would remain belo w t/sut of tisegross nsaional product Total
expenditures for fiscal year 1977/78 were set ai $44,450 milion and, as was tise case in
1976/77, Mr. Andras fully expected total spending to be ai or below t/sut ceiling.

l7se percentage increase in total federal spending declined fromn 28.3 per cent lis
1974/75 to 18.4 per cent in 1975/76, down to 10.2 per cent in 1976/77and to &2 per
cent in 1977/78.

"In sisort.. tise Goyernment committed Use/f to restraint tisree years ago, isas lived sip
te tisat contiûmen, and Mil continue to abîde by tisai commilmeni, " declare tise
mînstrm assages front /is address follow:

... Main estimates include budgetary
outlays of $46 ,476 million, to which
must be added net investments and ad-
vanices of $1 ,774 million, for a total of
$48,250 million. The inclusion in main
estimates of several expenditure items of
a recurrent nature, which were previously
submitted to Parliament in supplemen-
tary estimates, has enabled us to set real-
istically the reserves for contingency out-
Iays at $1 ,550 million. Taking into ac-
count the usual lapse of spending author-
ity, total expenditures in 1978/79 are
forecast at $48,800 million.

This amounts to an increase of 9.8 per
cent -less than the presently-expected
increase in the value of the gross national
product for the samne period. It also
means that, in real terms, federal outlays
wilI increase by about 3.5 per cent. For
even though we expect inflation to abate
during the next 12 months, the govern-
ment sector - like others - will stili have
to bear cost increases.

... Although federal expenditures will
be contributing, during the next 12
months, to the growth of aggregate de-
mand in Canada, we are not relying on
spending to give a major push to the eco-
nomy. To the extent that additional,
short-run stimulus has been judged neces-
sary, the Government has acted mainly
through tax reductions, so that the re-

Robert A ndras

covery may be sustained through private-
sector expansion.

Past experience has shown that any at-
tempt to pull the economy up by federal
spending atone is self-defeating. Such sti-
mulus is inevitably short-lived and soon
leads to a renewal of inflationary pres-
sures....

At the samne time, we have resisted
pressure from other quarters to cut sava-
gely federal programrs and to apply some
rigid form of fiscal rigour.... 1 would have
liked federal expenditures to grow even
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less rapidly in the next fiscal year. But 1

had to recognize that an abrupt retrench-
ment of federal outlays would have
played havoc with provincial finances,
pulled the rug out from under private

consumption, and deprived Canadian
business of orders which they cnitically
need to raise production and productivîty.

Where the money goes
In the 1978/79 main estimates ... federal

paynients to provincial goveruments
under six major programs* will încrease
by almost $2 billion - about 46 per cent

of the increase in our total spending. In

other words, were it net for this "provin-
cial dimension" in federal outlays, the

projected rate of growth of our main esti-

mates in 1978/79 would be about 4.8 per

cent rather than 9.8 per cent. And one of

the reasons why provincial governmmefts
will bie i a position to ease, or increase
only moderately tis year the burden on

provincial taxpayers, is that the Federal
Goverineflt will continue to transfer

more than one-flfth of its resourceS to

these governmnts.
But a stili higher proportion of federal

outlays will finance a variety of direct

payments to individual Canadians - more

than $ 10.3 billion, or 21 per cent of total

expenditures, during the next fiscal year.

These payments supplemnent the income

of millions of Canadians - senior citizens,
growing famniies, workers temporai'ily un-

employed or acquirizig new skills, native

citizens, veterans. And these paymnfts
are largely spent on food, clothing, shel-

ter and other necessities. In other words,
old-age pensions, family allowances and

other federal payrnents to individuals
finance a significant elemnent of private
consumrption i Canada- Furthermore,
the steady growth of private consumption
is required to stimulate business activity,
production and employment.

Public Service controls
1 would now like to draw the attention of

honourable memnbers to further evidence

of the Governnlent's commitmnent 'to re-

straint, namnely its over-alI policy on man-

power requirements and compensation

*Fiscal transfer payments; hospital irisurance,

imcluding extended hcalth care; medîcare; Can-

ada Assistance Plan; post-secondary education;

bilingualisin devolopmieft.

Administrative cost eut$

A report dated February ,27 issued
by the Treasury Board outlines sub-

stantial savings in the Public Service

directly attributed to administrative
restraint. A few examples are:

. a ban on first-class air travel ex-
cept for security, medical or emer-

gency reasons, has brought about a

drop of about 85 per cent from 681

first-class flights in the last quarter

of 1975 to 99 in the third quarter
of 1977;
. cab fares in one department alone

dropped to $27 ,000 in 1976/77 from

about $80,000 in 1975/76;
4 fumiture purchases dropped to

$3.5 million in 1977 from $6.6 mil-

lion in 1975, following decisions to

suspend them until stocks were de-

pleted and to restrict issue of new

furniture;
. the growth rate for photocopying

equipmeflt has dropped to 6.2 per

cent from an annual growth rate of

69 per cent before the restraint pro-
gram was introduced;
. telecommuflications expenditures
were reduced by about $400 ,000 in

1977; and
0 the Federal Government's internal
energy-conservation program has cut

almost $30 million from lits energy
bill.

policy for the Public Service in 1978/79.
... or the second consecutive fiscal

year the increase in authorized mian-years
subject to Treasury Board control will be

held to six-tenths of 1 per cent. This ne-

presents an increase of 1,848 man-years,
for a total authorized level of 325,120. 1

point -out that authorized man-years are

decreasing in 18 departments and agen-

cies, while 18 others'have been allocated
the samne number of man-years as in the

fiscal year 1977/78. Additi onal man-years
have been authorized for 33 departmnents
and agencies- These increases are concen-
trated in a few labour-intensive and gener-

ally service-oriented govemmrent oper-

ations such as the Post Office, the Depart-

ment of Public Works, the Department of

National Defence, Correctiorlal Services
and the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

It should be noted that the six-tenths
of 1 per cent increase in federal Public
Service mianpower requiremnelts will bie

only one quarter of the projected growth

of the Canadian labour force in 1978/79.
Indeed, despite impressions to the con-

trary, our record during the past ten year5

shows that the Public Service growth

trend has remained below that of the

labour force.
..For the fourth consecutive fiscal

year, the total number of senior person-

nel man-years in the departments and

agencies under Treasury Board man-year

control will remain at the saine level. This

freeze is being extended for a second con-

secutive -year to a key component of the

senior personnel categories -the Senior

Management Complement which is cont-

posed of senior executives and officers iri

equivalent positions. As in the past, pro-

visions have been made for a measure of

flexibility in the reallocation of author-

ized senior personnel man-yearS and

senior executive and equivalent positions

between departments and agencies in

order to meet the tasks of highest priority-

Bargaining policy change
... arn pleased to be able to infori

honourable members of the compensa-

tion policy to be adopted for collective

bargaining in the federal Public Service

during the post-control period.

chanefy the mphasis nt pres bar

gann oy hschange of emphasisn tprves br
gainlinv ole expTiit coniert of he
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cor mpsion cîthpriate-oectoteal
copesatiherever pile Wetr eno"
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In addition, it is intended that con"' of

pensation in the Public Service' will flot up

lead compensation levels in the privlte ýl
sector and ensure that the Federal Go%" o
ernment will not fuel wage inflation. TO

this end, where compensation for public
servants in a bargaining unit -Is sigiir
cantly greater or less than that of theif e

outside counterparts, the Treasury Boafr à

wîil'seek to negotiate rates of increae fol

which will allow comparability of totSý w

compensation to be achieved over a re' frc

sonable period of time, taking into c e
counit the magnitude of the difference.
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Defence research helps civvy street

While scientists in the Department of
National Defence do research ini rilitary
defence, quite a lot of their findings be-
Corne available for civilian use - in, for
exampvle, avalanche-control, freeze-dried
foods and oil-spill control.

As for avalanche control, the Defence
Research Establishmlenit (DRE) at
Suffield, Alberta, has corne up with a
'nethod of detonating explosives fromn
long range, which is being applied to
Control avalanches in the Canadian Rock-
ies* It's considered a big step in helping
to elirninate natural disasters.

At the Defence and Civil Institute of
the Environmnental Medicine (DCIEM) in
Toronto, work on freeze-drying of foods
lias contributed to today's availabiity of
camping and travel foods which don't
need refrigeration, have long sheif-life and
Mlinimumn weight and bulk.

pression computer and a helmet-mounted
gyro horizon, a compass which provides
the diver with stereo sound indicating
lis direction relative to an intended
bearing.

Civilian pflots will bc interested i the
peripheral-vision artificial horizon devel-
oped by rnilitary researchers. The device
is designed to reduce greatly the work-
load of pilots flying on instruments and
decrease aircraft accidents caused by dis-
orientation. Studies of cockpit and instru-
ment design are an on-going project.

For power in isolated areas a wind
turbine is being integrated with an al-
ternator and a lead/acid battery pack,
which will be equally applicable, to
civilian use.

Many more inventions came from
defence research scientists and countless
others are under development.

Defence research story
Defence science was established formally
in Canada when the Defence Research
Board (DRB) was formed in 1947. Its
role was to provide scientific advice to
the defence minister, meet research re-
quirements of the Canadian Forces, sup-
port research 'of defence interest in Can-
adian universities and industry and con-
tribute to NATO's collective defence
research efforts.

The work of the' Board, under a
chairman, appointed and ex-officio
members, was carried out at its head-
quarters in Ottawa, at research estab-
lishments across Canada and at liaison
offices in Washington, London and Paris.
About 2,000 civilian and military
scientists, engineers, technicians and
other personnel forrned DRB.

Basically, research was DRB's respon-
sibility and the Canadian Forces were
responsible for development. In April
1974, most of DRB was integrated with
Canadiari Forces, forrning a new branch
called CRAD - Chief of Research and
Developruent, About 1,700 DRB per-
sonnel were amalgarnated with CR-AD,
130 were assigned to the Operational
Research and Analysis branch at Defence
headquarters and 25 remained with the
restructured DRB.

CRAD's role is to conduct material
and associated research and development
activities for DND and control the pro-
grains of its suC DREs, At present 1,600
people are employed in the CRAD or-
ganization - 1,555 civilians and 45 mil-
itary personnel.

U.S. honours Marc Lalonde

The American Health Foundation has
awarded the 1977 Dana Award to former
Minister of National Healthand Welfare,
Marc Lalonde, now Minister of State for
Federal-Provincial Relations. The award,
which is given anInually "to that indivi-
dual who has made a singular contribu-
tion to the cause of preventive medicine",
will be presented by thie Arnerican Health
Foundation in New York City this spring.

Marc Lalonde
The Foundation wishes to honour Mr.

Lalonde for his work as Minister of Na-
tional Health and Welfare from 1972 to
1977 in recognition of what the Founda-
tion describes as bis "outstanding leader-
ship i developing a blueprint for a pre-
vention-oriented medical care system,
A New Perspective on the Health of Can-
adians ' This publication, a parliarnent-
ary White Paper, was tabled in Parliament
in May 1974.

Mr. Lalonde is the first non-medical
person to receive the award. Previous reci-
pients have included medical researchers
and innovators Paul Dudley White, Henry
Blackburn and Ancel Keys for their work
in preventive cardiology and nutrition
and Per Olaf Astrand and Samuel Fox 111
for their work in physical fitness.

The award cardes with it a stipend of
S 5,000. Mr. Lalonde has suggested that
this be dîvided into two equal shares and
donated to L'Association Canadienne de
l'Ataxie de Friedrich, an organization
which co-ordinates research of Friedrich's
Ataxia and assists its victims, and to the
Montreal United Workshop (Atelier Uni
de Montréal), which works with the
physically handicapped.
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japanese satellite station in Canada

Canada and Japan have concluded an

agreemenit on the establishmenlt of a temr-

porary satelite-support facility at the

Churchill Research Range in Manitoba.
The station will be used in connection

with a Japanese study of the aurora
polaris and its related phenomena over

the northern auroral region through
the Exos-A satellite. The i 27.kilogram
Exos-A was launched into orbit from

Japan on February 4 by the University
of Tokyo's Institute of Space and Aero-
nautical Science.

The agreement is a further step in re-
cent efforts to expand bilateral co-oper-
ation in science and technology between
the two countries.

British Columbia's roots

This year British Columbia celebrates the

bicentennial anniversary of the landing of
British explorer James Cook. TaIl-masted
ships from around the world will sail to

Canada's west coast reliving Captain
Cook's historic voyage.

Born in Yorkshire, England, James
Cook began his career at sea in 1746. He

rose quickly through the ranks of the
Royal Navy, becamne a captain, and was
soon recognized as one of the worLd's
most famous maritime explorers and navi-

gators. On his third voyage he was di-

rected to seek a navigable sea route fromi
the Pacifie to the Atlantic. He left Eng-
land in July 1776, aboard the H.M.S.
Resolution accompanied by the Dis-
coveiy.

In March 1778, he reached the western
shores of Vancouver Island and anchored
in Nootka Sound to refit his ships. Cook's
log book records that his stay lasted for

more than a month. It was bis trading
with the natives at Nootka Sound that

established the British dlaim to the terri-
tory leading to the creatioli of British
Columbia.

The following year, Captain Cook was

killed by natives in Hawaii but he left bis

maps of Canada's west coast, which were
the basis for future exploration.

During the year, James Cook will be

honoured as Vancouver actor Kelvin

Andrew, who bears a striking resemblance
to the explorer, visits many communi-
ties in British Columbia.

This month the Royal Hudson steani

train leaves British Columbia with "Cap-
tain Cook"' aboard to tour eastern Canada

and the United States. Durîng the sumn-

mer hie wîll be the star of the Heritage

Performing Arts Festival in Vancouver
and the Folkfest '78 celebrationS. At that

time, the tail ships will once again appear
on Canada's west coast as British Colum-

bians honour the accomplishnients of

Captain James Cook.
T/w foregoing article, by Alyn Ed-

wards, has been reprinted from Canadian
Scene, Fbn*ary 17, 19 78.

Common denominator discovery of
mieningits vaccine

Meningitis, a disease of the nervous system
which stiil plagues areas of South America
and Africa, may soon be virtually eradi-
cated thanks to a vaccine developed in
Canada.

The vaccine was produced in 1974

through the collaborative efforts of three
scientists: Harold Jennings and Ian Smith
of the National Research Council and

Paul Kenny of the Department of Na-

tional Health and Welfare. The Frappier
Institute of Montreal, which is licensed to

manufacture vaccine for human use, has

been conducting tests on the serum for

the past 18 months and is now ready to

submit it to the National Health and Wel-

fare Departmient for approval.
Meningitis is caused by bacteria that

normally produce only mild infection of

the nasal passages and sinuses; however,
in infants, youths and immunologically-
deficient adults, the disease organismn can

invade the bloodstream, and thence the

meninges, the membranes surrounding
the brain and spinal cord, resultmng in a

serious and often fatal condition. Control
of the disease by antibiotic drugs is dif-

ficult, since drug-resistant strains of the

bacteria have arisen through natural selec-

tion. Moreover, until now, immunological
control of meniingitis has eluded mnedical

science because of the existence of at

least four disease-produciflg bacteria
types; inoculation against one type would
not immunize against other strains.

Dr. Jennings and bis colleagues first

determined the chemnical structures of the

various bacteria types. Next, an antigeri,

or molecular compound, common to al

strains, was produced. Subsequent exper-

imentation with mnice demonstrated the
"ýcommon antigen" to be an effective iru-

munological agent. In laboratory tests,

1

Special protection of a site containing the

largest concentrations of birds and mam -

mals in the high Arctic known to sc!eefl

tists has received approval in prînciple-

The site, which spans Bathurst Island bet'

ween Bracebridge and Goodsir Iniets,

includes the Polar Bear Pass lowlands,

described as a life-support system for

herds of muskoxen and Peary 's caribOU

and critical breeding habitat for rnaflY

species of birds.

During a two-year consultation perlOd

conducted by the International Biological

Prog ramt - a co-operative effort sPOt'

sored by the United Nations - existlflh

mineral and petro!eum rights wlI be fui/Y

honoured and any surface use of, the land

will be close/y regulated by special eo'

trois applied under the Territorial Lanld

Use Regulations", announced NortheYM

Affairs Minister Hugh Fau/kner.

1 4

90 per cent of experimental mice inocu-
ated with the antigenic compound sur-
vived massive doses of meningitis, where-
as 95 per cent of those not inoculated
died.

If the vaccine is approved, blood sain-

pie studies will be conducted on human
volunteers to determine its effectiveness.
The vaccine will then be submitted to the
World Health Organization for field trials
in high-risk. areas.

Dr. Jennings speculates that the "comn-
mon antigen" approach to immunization
may lead to vaccines for pneumonla,
whooping cough and other diseases

caused by more than one type of bacteria.

Arctic wildlife protection
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Extra money for energy research

Energy Minister Alastair Gillespie has re-
leased a detaiied breakdown of the $15
million in supplementary federal energy
research and developmnent ' (R and D)
funding that was announced recently.
This b rings the projected total annual
federal expenditure in energy R and D
to $145 million.

A total of $6.3 million of the addi-
tional funding wiil be used to finance re-
Search and development in the area of re-
newable energy resources. The largest
Portion of this, $3.9 million. will go
towards research in solar energy. The
assessment and demonstration of the
Potential, in Canada, of wood and mill
wastes, as weil as other sources of energy
Of biological origin, such as peat, straw,
and manure, as substitutes for conven-
tional fuels will receive $1.55 million.

Energy conservation was allocated
$S.6 million, while $750,000 wîîl go
tOwards developing technologies designed
to establish hydrogen as part of the Can-
adian energy supply system. Six hundred
thousand dollars will go towards research
On cogeneration, the ways in which elec-
trical generating stations can produce
both electricity and heat.

Research in the extraction of fossil
fuels will receive $1 .4 million, while the
transportation of energy commodities
riich as oil and natural gas from the
Arctic and the transmission of electricity
Will receive $1 .25 million.

This allocation of funds reflects a fur-
ther shift in government policy towards
lenewable energy resources and cnergy
COnservation, which this year will receive

21Per cent of the total federal energy
Rard D budget, compared with 15 per
lt in 1976/77. Nuclear fission receives

110 additionai support under this increase;
hOwever, additional funding for radio-
active waste management is under active
Coânsideration.

I addition to the funding of nuclear
fU5sionrelated research of $1 .8 million,
$260,000 will go towards a smali programi
lesigned to maintain Canada's contribu-

t'to the international research effort,
be1efiting the programs of seven federal
ýePartments and agencies. The National
Research Counicil wiIl receive $6.2 mil-
lIOt; Energy, Mines and Resources, $3.3

i 'ion, Department of Fishieries and En-
Výrnment, $2.8 million; Transport Can-
%d, $2 'million; Agriculture Canada,

$250,000; Department of Consumer and
Corporate Affairs, $3 50,000; and the
Ministry of State for Urban Affairs,
$150,000.

An estimated 77 per cent of the fund-
ing increase, and 35 per cent of the total
projected expenditure, will be spent out-
side federal laboratories, in keeping with
the Government's resolution to award
contracts to Canadian industry.

Consumer price indexes for regional
cities - January 1978

From December 1977 to January 1978,
consumer price indexes rose in 13 regional
cities and remained unchanged over-all in
Montreal.

Advances ranged from 0.1 per cent in
Halifax to 0.7 per cent in Ottawa. Higher
prices for meat products, soft drinks and
restaurant meals along with increased
shelter charges were largely responsible
for these advances. Other important con-
tributing factors included higher prices
for imported cars and seasonally-higher
train fares. Prices for fresh produce de-
clined notîceably. Clothing prices were
aiso generally lower across the country.

St. John s, Newfoundland - ail items:
December 1977 to January 1978, up 0.3
per cent. January 1977 to January 1978,
up 7.8 per cent.

Halifax, Nova Scotia -ail items: Dec-
emiber 1977 to January 1978, up 0.1 per
cent. January 1977 to January 1978, up
8.9 per cent.

Saint John, New Brunswick - ail] items:
December 1977 to January 1978, up 0.2
per cent. January 1977 to January 1978,
up 8.7 per cent.

Quebec City, Quebec - ail items: Dec-
ember 1977 to January 1978, up 0.4 per
cent. January 1977 to January 1978, up
8.5 per cent.

Montreal, Quebec - ail items: Decem-
ber 1977 to January 1978, no over-ali
change. January 1977 to January 1978,
up 8.7 per cent.

Ottawa, Ontario - al] items: Decem-
ber 1977 to January 1978, up 0.7 per
cent. January 1977 to January 1978, up
9.0 per cent.

Toronto, Ontario - ail items: Decem-
ber 1977 to .january 1978, up 0.6 per
cent. January 1977 to January 1978, up
9.2 per cent.

Thunder Bay, Ontario -ail items: Dec-
ember 1977 to January 1978, up 0.4 per

cent. January 1977 to January 1978, up
10. 1 per cent.

Winnipeg, Manitoba - ail items: Dec-
ember 1977 to January 1978, up 0.3 per
cent. January 1977 to January 1978, up
8.7 per cent.

Sas katoon, Saskatchewan - ail items:
December 1977 to January 1978, up 0.4
per cent. January 1977 to January 1978,
up 9.8 per cent.

Regina, Saskatchewan - ail items: Dec-
ember 1977 to January 1978, up 0.4 per
cent. January 1977 to ianuary 1978, up
10.5 per cent.

Edmonton, Alberta -ail items: Dec.
ember 1977 to January 1978, up 0.5 per
cent. January 1977 to January 1978, up
10. 1 percent.

Calgary, Alberta -alI items: Decem-
ber 1977 to January 1978, up 0.2 per
cent. January 1977 to January 1978, up
8.3 per cent.

Vancouver, British Columbia -ail
items: December 1977 to January 1978,
up 0.5 per cent. January 1977 to January
1978, up 7.5 per cent.

Grants to Quebec organizations

The federal Secretary of State Depart-
ment recently awarded grants totailing
$58,160 to eight organizations in the pro-
vince of Quebec.

.L'Association pour la défense des
droits du personnel domestique de
Montréal will use its grant of $4,800 to
help irnprove working conditions for
domestics by making employers aware of
problem areas. An information centre
will be established and a monthly news-
letter published to assist domestics.

0Le Comité d'intégration des handi-,
capés physique du Québec, St. Léonard,
will use its grant of $3 ,630 for a cam-
paign aimed at changing the image of the
handicapped. A brief will be presented to
Parliament suggesting ways in which the
handicapped cari be better integrated into
the mnainstream of society.
0 The Educational Resource Co-oper-
ative, Montreai, has received $9,980 to
set up workshops where McGill Univer-
sity Faculty of Education professors and
students will explore the feasibiiity of
integrating multicultural courses into the
secondary school curriculum. The group
will also look at the use of discrimninatory
language in school texts.
. Le Groupe ressources vacances sites,
Ibervilie, received a grant of $22,000 to
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study, compile and distribute free inform-
ation on vacation opportufies.
. Le Mouvement jeunes ruraux, Ste-Foy,
was awarded $5 ,000 .to reorganize the

youth centre for social activities and

other activities centering around agricul-
ture.
. The West Island Women's Centre,
Pointe Claire,,used its grant of $3,500 ta,

hold an "Information Day". on February
4, 1978. Topics inciuded re-entering the
work force, volunteer work and commu-

nity action, returning to studies, women
in the home and women and the law.
. The Gaspesian Cultural Association,
Bonaventure, accepted $9,250 to conti-

nue library services ta the French- and

English-spealcing residents of the many
isolated coastal villages in the region.
This grant was given under the Depart-
ment's Official Language Minority Groups
Program, whose objectives are to pro-

mote the social, cultural and iinguistic
developmnent of the off iciai language com-

munities in regions where they live as a

minority and to foster a better under-
standing between the two officiai Ian-
guage groups throughout the country.

Study of junior hockey proposed

A study of ahl aspects of junior hockey in

Canada has been recommended to Min-

ister of State, Fitness and, Amateur Sport
lona Campagnolo, by the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on International Hockey.

The conmurittee was set up lastJuly as

a resuit of the publicity surrounding
Teain Canada's participation in the Worid
Championships held in Vienna in May. In

announcing the establishmnent of the com-
mittce, the minister stated that "it is lime
that we clearly identify Canada's respon-
sibilities as well as the issues that Can-
adians feel are at stake when we compete
at the international level".

Among other suggestions, the commit-
tee recommended that:
. a permanent manager and coach should
be named for ail Canadian national teamns;

*Hockey Canada should ensure that ils

constituent members deliver their best

players for the 1980 Olympic Gaines and

that every eligible player be given an op-

portunity 10 try out for the team;
Hockey Canada should ensure that

being a mnember of a national team is a

serious conlmitment to the sport and to
the honour of Canada;

6

McCord exhbtohnur Mount Royal centennial

The McCoýrd Museum in Montreal has an exhibition to celebrate the. flrst 100 years of

the design plan for Mount Royal Park The exhibition Mount Royal, Monîreal, is a cornl-

pilation of documentary prints, photographs, maps and architectural drawings fromz the

period 1556-1977-
Mount Royal was named by Breton mariner Jacques Cartier, who discovered it in 1535

when he visited the Indian village ofiochelaga at the base of the moun tain. The exhibi-

tion commences chronologically with a copy of the architectural plan for Hochelaga1

which was rendered and published by Giambattista Ramusio in 1556. Ramusio s plan

presents the first documentation of the mountain with its new name, which, signiflcalt-

ly, appears in Italian.
In the maps that followed Ramusio's publication, Monte Real (Mount Royal) was con-~

tracted to Mon treal. Mount Royal Park was designed by Frederick Law Olmsted, the

eminent landscape architect responsible for laying out the grounds ofNew York 01ty 's

Central Park. Olmsted's Mount Royal Design Map of 1877 (above) is displayed as a

themnatic focus for the McCord Museum exhibition. By tracing, through documents,

the pattern of Montreal's urban growth since boundaries were established in 1792, the

exhibition Mount Royal, Montreal is a depictian of the way in which a geographical

feature has shaped, and will continue to form, the character of a city.

*Hockey Canada should provide better
information ta the public on its role and
on the nature of its mandate;
. individual teams should be dissuaded
from participating in international games
or tournaments where national teams
froin ailer countries are involved;
* the Federal Government should make
available to Hockey Canada increased
funds for providing athletic bursaries ta
deserving studenl hockey players at Can-
adian educational institutions;
. a study should be done on the feasi-
bllity of forming a national universîty
hockey league.

The committee, chaired by Senator
Sidney Buckwold, based ils recommend-
allons on briefs and suggestions receîved
at public and private meetings across
Canada.

Regina celebrates birthday

Regina, capital of Saskatchewan, is cele-

brating ils sevenîy-fifth birthday this Yea'
with festivities including a variety of cul'
tural and sports events.

In Regina's early days, miany tl

called it Pile-O-Bones, a name the îltl

settiement received because of the huge
pile of buffalo, bones accumulated theÎe

by the Indians, who believed the buffalo
would some day relurn ta the grazlle

grounds of their ancestors.
In 1880, a bolanist namned JOhll

Macotin discovered that the plains sur
rounding the village Of Pile-O-Bones We1e

excellent for growing wheat. He per

suaded the Canadian pacifie Railway Con,'

pany to bring ils line through this are,-
(Collt'd onF~ 8)
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New's of the arts
()AC exhibition in Paris and London

We Amongst Others, an exhibition organ-
ized by the Ontario Arts Council, visited
the Canadian Cultural Centre in Paris in
January and arrives in London, at the
Canada House Gallery, on March 15.
Some of the 21 modules representing the
Work of 21 artists from Ontario are
seen below. Artists had the opportunity
10 record interviews, and arrange sym-
bols and oblects in order to communi-
cate their views to the visitors. The group
includes actresses, writers, dancers, paint-
ersi, scuiptors, musicians and photo-ý
graphers -among them, Margaret
Atwood, Frances Hyland, Veronica Ten-
ftant, Mavor Mfoore, Dennis Burton,
Robertson Davies, Yousef Karsh and
D wigh t Bennett.

Ma Ya-li's Political tutor from Peasan t Paintings front Hu County.

Village, new spirit; fitls our turn to guard our pigsty constru
the grain at lunchtime and 7he new look was held for this p
of our piggery. Wang Yung-yi, the artist to see many comra
of the last-named work, says:. "This pig- places to see our
gery impressed me greatly. When it was want to do this pai
finished 1 did this painting. We have 68
sties and seven people working there in-
cluding a pig doctor. The people's com- Arts briefs
mune lias urged ail brigades to learn from

ction - a big meeting
>urpose. 1 was so happy
ides comning from other
work; this made me

nting."

inese peasant paintings

,ing snow, welcome spring, a painting
match the season, is on view, for the
t time with 76 other remarkable
iache paintings by Chinese peasant
ists, at the National Gallery in Ottawa
mi February 17 until Match 19.
Peasant Paintings from Hu County:
rnsi Province, which includes works by
ny of the artists who fsrst exhibited at

Peking Art Museum in 1973, will be
.ulated to gaileries in Saskatchewan,
tish Columbia, Nova Scotia and On-
io after the Ottawa showing.
The mnany changes that have taken
ce in China over the past 30 years are
?icted cheerfully in these paintlngs.
inew energy and identity is reflected

the tities of the works, such as New
Chaang Fang-hsia's lt's our turn to guard
the grain at lunchtime.

A Nàtional Film Board feature docu-
mentary about the FLQ crisis in Quebec
in October 1970, was shown recently by
more than 200 stations of the Public
Broadcasting Service ini the United States.
The 80-minute filmn called Action, seen
on CBC-TV two years ago, lias been up-
dated with a 12-minute segment review-
ing events that have taken place since the
film was first completed, giving American
viewers a better perspective of Canadian
current events relating to the unlty crisis.
Action, directed by Robin Spry, took the
Grand Prize at Nyon, Switzerland, and a
Silver Plaque in 1975 at the Chicago In-
ternational Film Festival.

Walter Learning, artistic director and
general manager of Theatre New Bruns-
wick ini Fredericton, will replace David
Peacock as head of the theatre section of
the Canada Council ln collaboration with
Alden Nowlan, Mr Learning bas written
three plays since 1976 and prciduced
them at Theatre New Brunswick, whlch
he founded in 1969.
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Regina celebrates (Cont'd from P. 6)

The year 1882 is of special importance

for, in addition to the arrivai of the rail-

way, Pile-O-Bones became the administra-

tive headquarters of the Northwest Terri-

tories and was renamed Regina in honour

of Queen Victoria. That samne year, the

North West Mounted Police - today's

Royal Canadian Mounted Police - estab-

lished their headquarters in the town.

When Regina was incorporated as a city

in 1903, the population was 3,000.

Today it stands at over 160,000. In 1905,

Regina was chosen as the capital of the

newly-formed province of Saskatchewan.

Seventy-fifth anniversary year

The city's population is composed of

many ethnic groups, each of which

cherishes its customs. In recognition of

this, the Multicultural Council of Regina

and the Seventy-fifth Anniversary Mana-

gement Board will stage Mosaic 78, a

"festival" of ethnic pavilions located

throughout the city, as part of the cele-
brations.

Special activities are planned by the

Dunlop Gallery, the Regina Symphony,

the Saskatchewanl School of the Arts, the

Regina Little Theatre and other cultural
groUps.

Several national sports championshiPs

in Regina during the anniversary year in-

clude speedskatiflg, indoor track and

field, basketball, handball, swimming,

women's softball, men's basebaîl and

others.

lititiiiiiiuIIuIIuI............

News briefs

The Prime Minister wîll speak to the

Economnic Club of New York the evening

of March 22, 1978. A question period

will follow the speech. On March 21,y the

Prime Minister will meet with the Secre-

tary-General of the United Nations, Kurt

Waldheim, for discussions on a wide range

of international issues. He will visit the

Council on Foreign Relations in the late

afternoon of March 22 for a private ques-

tion and answer session.
Dr. Ronald L Watts, principal of

Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario,

since 1974, is the new representative of

the province çof Ontario with the Task

Force on Canadian Unity. He succeeds

Dr. John Evans, who bas submitted his re-

signation. Dr. Watts, a political scientist,

is a specialist in comparative federalism.

The federal liberal Party held its bien-

niaI policy convention at the Chateau

Laurier Hotel in Ottawa during the last

weekend of February. Numerous resolu-

tions - aniong them, a decision to remnove

the possession of marijuana from the

Criminal Code, a suggestion to provide

tax cuts ta the private industry as a way

of promnoting job creationi, and the need

for a guaranteed annual income - were
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debated and passed by the 2,319 accre-
dited delegates and 412 alternates who

attended.
Imperiat 011 Ltd. of Toronto has an-

nounced the discovery of a significant

deposit of uranium mineralization in

eight of ten holes on its property in

northern Saskatchewan. The discovery

has prompted three companies ta apply

for permits covering about 1,000

square miles north and west of lmperial's

1,440-acre lease.
The Humnan Rights Act, which became

effective March 1, prohibits discrimina-

tion on grounds of race, national origin,

religion, sex and physical handicaps.

Women mnust receive the samne pay as men

for jobs of equal responsibility. Indivi-

duals may examine some govemnment files

about themselves, ask for corrections and

have some contraI over how the informa-
tion is used.

Widespread investigation of airlines

and travel agencies began on March 1 by

the Department of National Revenue,

which is raiding offices acrossi Canada

looking for "kickbacks" commissions,

discounts, rebates and, especially free

tickets. The Departmnent says so0 many

free tickets are around, they are like

money.
Gerald Jeffrey, a cook at the Uiniver-

sity of New Brunswick for the past 30

years, was honoured at a dinner last

month by residents and friends of Lady

Beaverbrook Residence. They also do-

nated a plaque in appreciation of his

long service. "Jerry", who shows no signs

of retiring, says "I love cooking; 1 love to

work."
Red River Commuflity College, Mani-

toba, is helping the Government of

Afghanistan to develop business courses

in that country through a $485,000-

agreement with the Canadian Interna-
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tional Developmeflt Agency. The project Efl
at the Jamhuriat Girls School in Kabul

will be under the direction of three of Fit

Red River's teachers of business educa- o
tion. C

ontario's Premier William Davis has

signed an Order-in-Council authoriziflg Vi

agreements worth about $7 billion be- Cal
tween Ontario Hydro and two Ontario

mining companies. The agreement invol- Nu

ves up to 200 million pounds of uranium

oxide produced at Elliot Lake over 40 Da

years. The authorization followed ani Wc

emergency debate in the Legislature,lr
whre Mr. Davis argued that the uranium Tr

would cost much less than the ail or coal Ne
needed to produce the same electrical th

energy. He said U.S. coal would cost

about $50 billion, Alberta coal about $65 Ne

billion and oul about $67 billion.
Dr. Jennie Sillfie Robertson, one of

Canada's first femnale surgeons, celebrated

her one-hundredth birthday February 10.

Born near London, Ontario, the young

Jennie Robertson shocked family and

friends by announcing hier intention to

enter the medical profession. She taught

sohool to finance hier studies at the Uni-

versity of Toronto. After working briefly

with a femnale surgeon in Philadelphia, she

returned to Toronto in 1912 and, despite

her fears, attracted a large number of

patients.
Gary Sumnmerhays, of Brantford, On-

tario, won the Commonwealth light-

heavyweight baxing championship in Mel-

bourne, Australia on February 27. He de-

feated Tony Mundine, of Australia, in the

eleventh round.
The Prime Minister announced recentY

the appointment of Dr. George R. Post as

Deputy Minister of Consumer and Cor-

porate Affairs. He replaces Dr. Sylvia

Ostry who is; now Chairmanof the Eco-

nomnic Council of Canada.
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